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Staffing Industry in Review:
2014 Ends With a Boom!
With robust growth in the GDP for the thirdquarter of 2014, unemployment hitting 5.6
percent in December and an 8% year-over-year
growth rate in temporary jobs, 2014 was a great
year for many staffing companies.
In December, the Wall Street Journal boasted that
the U.S. Economy grew at the fastest quarterly
pace in more than 10 years in the third quarter of
2014, according to the Commerce Department’s
third estimate of third-quarter GDP.
Last Friday, US Bureau of Labor Statistics indicated the number of US temporary help
services jobs rose by 14,700. Additionally, 252,000 nonfarm jobs were added to the US
in December and a year-over-year growth of 2.1%.
But what does this mean for the staffing industry?
CLICK HERE TO READ ABOUT 2015 STAFFING INDUSTRY PROJECTIONS, BEST AND
WORST INDUSTRY GROUPS FOR GROWTH, AND TOP METROPOLITAN AREAS FOR
EMPLOYMENT GROWTH.

January’s Industry Insider Webinar: Mitigating Fraud: Developing
Controls to Reduce the Opportunity for Fraud
Thursday, January 22,
2 pm EST / 1 pm CST
Register now! »
The identification and management of fraud risks are critical components to
developing internal controls to reduce the opportunity for fraud to occur within your
Staffing Firm. Join Tricom Funding and Citrin Cooperman for our January edition
of our Industry Insider webinar series as Mike Rhodes, CPA and Partner at Citrin
Cooperman, shares his knowledge of mitigating fraud while discussing:
•

Circumstances of Fraud

•

Opportunities for Fraud

•

Internal Controls

•

How to Prevent Fraud

•

Top Ten Signs of Fraud

By the end of this session, you’ll have the tools you need to detect and prevent
fraud. Additionally, you’ll gain the sense of confidence that comes in knowing how to
protect your staffing firm from exposure to fraud.
VISIT WWW.TRICOM.COM/WEBINAR FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Did you know? WOTC Was Extended
– What This Means For You
One of the last acts of Congress at the end of 2014
was to extend the Work Opportunity Tax Credit
(WOTC). This is great news for staffing company
owners who hire individuals from certain groups
who have consistently faced significant barriers
to employment. This one-year extension allows
taxpayers to claim this credit on their 2014 returns.
The previous WOTC act had expired on December 31, 2013. This new act extends the
timeframe to December 31, 2014 and retroactively reauthorizes the program for new
employees hired on or after January 1, 2014. Employers should continue to submit
WOTC applications to state workforce agencies for new hires within 28 calendar days
after the new hire’s start date. For more WOTC information, visit the Department of
Labor’s website.

Get the latest industry
news, resources and
updates right to your
newsfeed by liking Tricom

Funding on Facebook and
following us on Twitter!

January Industry
Insider Webinar:

Mitigating Fraud:
Developing Controls to
Reduce the Opportunity
for Fraud
Date: Thursday, January 22,
2 pm EST / 1 pm CST
Duration: 1 hour
Cost: COMPLIMENTARY

Register now! »
Events:
February 4-6 — Texas
Association of Staffing Annual
Conference, Sheraton Austin
at the Capital, Austin, TX.
texasstaffing.org.
February 18 — Minnesota
Recruiting and Staffing
Association 2015 Spring
Conference, Lost Spur Golf and
Event Center, Eagan, MN.
mnrsa.org.
February 25-28 — TempNet
Annual Conference, Marriott
Harbor Beach Resort, Fort
Lauderdale, FL. tempnet.org.

Tricom helps
their clients
prepare for any
FUTA Tax Credit
Reductions.
We proactively
contact each state to confirm
the upcoming FUTA rate and
help our clients plan their
withholdings accordingly to
ensure they’re not caught off
guard when tax time comes
around. You can find FUTA
updates and the latest statespecific tax information on our
website at www.tricom.com/
resources/tax-tools.

New on Tricom.com:
Tricom’s Industry Insider
presentation from the December
webinar, Retirement Plan Benefits:
Options for Owners and Plan
Sponsors, is now online. The
American workforce has come to
rely upon employer-sponsored
retirement plans as their primary
means to save for retirement.
As plan sponsors, employers
are tasked with creating,
implementing and maintaining
successful retirement plans for
their workforce. Navigating the
options in varying economic
climates and legislative
conditions is critical to plan
success. The December edition
of our Industry Insider webinar
series discusses industry trends,
legislative updates and best
practices. You can view the
December presentation by
clicking here.

January Fun Fact:
According to information from
NASA, parts of the northern US
and Canada were considerably
colder than on the planet Mars,
despite the fact that Mars is 50m
KM farther away from the sun. In
fact, on Thursday, January 8th,
Green Bay, WI was 15 degrees
Fahrenheit colder than Mars’
Gale crater near the equator
(and that’s before factoring in
wind chill!).

(Source: TheGuardian.com)

